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TAYLOR SAYS HE
DECLINED OFFER

TO PLEAD GUILTY

FIRST FEMININE JURY TO TRY FELONY CASE
- <-->*--> ? .- ??>\u2666'» ? <&*-*> «\u2666* <$*? \u2666\u2666$ *?*\u25a0*?>*> » *** <&**' <^**$> " *$\u2666$-"

Woman Gets Trial Before 12 of Her Peeresses

SAN FRANCISCO, \u25a0 'TUESDAY, JULY 1. 1913.

'Member of the jury which will try the "case. of the state vs. Mrs. Bertha J. Williams. Standing, from .left. to right: Miss \
Anita Drobatz, Mrs. Emma McLaughlin, Mrs. B. F. Wilhoii, Mrs. A. L. Bradley, Mrs. LillieRothschild and Mrs. John Herr-

' mann; seated, left to right: Mrs. Charles Bauer, Mrs. J. C. Levy, Mrs. Martin Regensberger, Mrs. Roy Williams and Mrs. [
~Christiana>Kleinhqmmer. Mrs. Isador Jacobs is the twelfth member. l . -I.';-/: B

Senate Committee After a
\u25a0 Conference With Presi-

dent Resumes Inves-
.vj %:). tigation of Lobby "

-\u25a0?? y\y *. ?*,..? "**,\u25a0? * '*..'\u25a0*' ** \u25a0?'*" yy,...,,'

'; WASHINGTON-. June 3"o.?lnvestiga-

*,*°.?n of;*lobbyists yand . lobbies J.by ?? th :; senate will reopen Wednesday with a
number of prominent Wall street men
as witnesses. Chairman Overman of

: the special committee decided late to-
day, after a talk with President Wilson

informal conferences with his com-

: mittee associates, to renew activity -at
once,} Instead of waiting until July 8,

\u25a0'\u25a0as vhe had » planned. -:"--.y.-.-,.'.-v., -:?'': "7.h'".-/
!\u25a0 The claims of Martin M. Mulhall of, jBaltimore that as lobbyists, for-the Na-
; tional, Association of Manufacturers he
; had for :r years maintained close * rela-
; tions ,with tcertain members of congress
l and financed ;? their campaigns fo** re-
? election, have so intensified the feeling

I in congressional circles that the lobby
; committee has determined f to'.*,proceed:

' at once and to interrogate all persons
| connected with any of the recent lobby
'; disclosures as rapidly as they can be- heard. *.**"***..**.*;,?' \u25a0<, *-"- i-^ ** ;-'-*:\u25a0".*\u25a0' -*_« ".'..?*-"_*-? v"
! ';* John Kirby Jr. of Dayton?;' Or. presi-
r dent of the National Association of
j Manufacturers, who is now in San
) Francisco, was asked by telegraph to-

> night to appear before the committee
; July 8, or "Jas soon thereafter?as ? pos-
j:sible. The committee also telegraplu-d
iDavid M. :iParry of Indianapolis, a"> for-"

mer president of : the association, ask-
':. ing to testify. -; ; ,'-^v?-?'"?- ('\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' : -:~

KIRBY GETS WORD
\u25a0FROM COMMITTEE

\u00a3 Late-
(
last night !Jo)in;Kirby/Jr, -and

iDavid M. Parry, former presidents of
; the /International Association of Manu-
! facturers, ; under fire the senate in-

vestigating ~ committee, .^received 'lltele"-*
j grams from the sergeant at '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?' arms of

\u25a0 the*seriate subcommittee of the judiciary:
; committee, asking them ii,-if-t they would
! .volunteer to a return to Washington and

testify in the Mulhall case. Both Klrby?
; and ?. Barry, together with Albert It.*

' Snowden. secretary of the l organiza-
'. tion, had planned to sail to the anti-
; podesltbday?.??''-'.."'?.;y'y.y,?:? ?;.""/?./ ''?'-?\u25a0->'-''*

The | msage?- from .Wash tori \u25a0,was' '\u25a0
interrogatory, leaving % the matter en- .
tirely up to \u25a0. the^association-, "officials:
whether or not they would return with-
out being officially- ;subperiaed/;',\u25a0>.??\u25a0?\u25a0-?'--.\u25a0\u25a0?.??''-

\u00a3c Mr. Parry, acting for his associates,
sent a telegram in answer, stating that,
as ?! they were ab but | togsail tor Aus-
tralia and New Zealand on a six months'
tour, their plan's "? would "?' bV?d ranged:
by returning to Washington immedi- i
ately. , "I

"However." -he concluded in his mes- I
sage, "we will be governed the de-
sires of the senate committee. - If it
wishes *us ?*tb..return immediately, we
will do so. We are "? anxious ito.appear?
and tell all we know about thesMulhall'
charges of insidious lobbying,' but any
information that we might be able to*
impart willMbe as ? vital . .when we?' re-
turn."..- ':, .?.., . v " -' - * - I

? ?? ;-:-.;- \u25a0 ?y, ~. ,\u25a0\u25a0, /\u25a0 \u25a0 ??*' ' ? -:?-..
Declares He Told Attorneys

He Would as -Soon Jump
From ; Window as

J- i\u00a3> Admit Crime , \
?.., ?\u25a0

y. -|"".T;: \u25a0
_? ;.- .'/'At;a meeting of the eight ; Indictee

officers in > Mr. Sehlesinger's office, with
Mr. Barrett 'and Mr. Schlesinger prep*

ent. a propositions was .made?to us to
plead guilty in order that ,we might

;get *ioff-? with a lights sentence. ::I said
that \u25a0?? I.would as soon? _

jump\ out of thi
window for xI was riot guilty and I did

;not intend to 'plead 4 guilty. And from
that day to this we have had nothing
to do with "the Mothers and have left
them?, strictly alone." *

?'? With tears in his eyes and his voice
husky with restrained Charles-

<Taylor,*; onr;trial\u00a3 In'.:"'Judge Ijawlor's
court Ifor'-criminal -conspiracy,- made
the foregoing statement. ?' ;? ... ??

The s Incident, the most*, sensational
during -the* trial yesterday,?* occurred
'toward? the end of -Taylor's direct?tes-
timony Jn the afternoon, lie .had :been
asked ;??byi Attorney -O'Crady as to' the
meetings of the eight indicted police-
men held in Golden Gate park and had

? stated, as did Macphce.V that the?gath-
erings y were /he Id{.there- because" there
were so many .Burns, McCarthy and
district attorney's detectives and * news-
paper*"4 reporters

% ;and*" photographers
about the hall of " justice* that they
could not confer with' regard to ' pro-
viding funds to hire lawyers \to --de,-
fend s them. They had, -therefore, de-
cided to.; meet *in \ the' park. ;At these
assemblages' the newspapers were :read
and each of:the indicted men obtained \u25a0
from them information y''as to * the
charges) against him. Ci

Taylor had I stated' that '?: the ;. otheji.
men, except Macphec-. wanted?.to hir«
expensive lawyers whom*, he. and his

;partner could -;not afford,? and he
t said

that had It not beeni',for the persons
'friend-ship of . Mr. O'Grady, he wou|<3
:bc"in"?asbad« fix;' "y?""*?, ? yyy.'*;?* '.-.:. ' ?*A;,..
?'-.Mr.' Branrian asked him 3lf* it:'. were
'riot true that they met in; the park t<*
frame up -*?a? "story,"-and r Taylor replied
flatly in the negative. '. Then he volun-
teered the statement about the meeting
in Sehlesinger's office. :- *?-. --?'-sAt the beginning of the morning ses-
sion - Judge:;- Lawlor took* up the matter
of Chief White's conversing with aonto
of jurors last -Friday morning, say-
ing he would like to have it cleared up
that while lie was sure the; chief ?waa .merely telling the jurors'? of "the.-base- y

(ball.game results. -O'Grady. said he was
"convinced that nothing out of the wa;.
was intended. . Judge :Lawlor stated
that while he was sure th;echief was?

"entirely' innocent? in what he did, still
iin view of ? the -fact that two member-*
!'of the police" department were on trial,
jit was important that nothing of that
sort should :occur.::;-.*.. --?'.-,-

?/ Attorneys for both sides''assured the
jcourt that they had attached!no" Import-
ance to the incident, and ? the \u25a0 matter

\u25a0{was dropped. ' . '.), \u25a0'\u25a0."--.':
-y*Taylor,-.when calledito?the stand yes-
terday afternoon, made fully as good a
witness as had. Macphee. i, He seemed

.-"to: be candid in':". the Jans wers* he '.made
to* questions, gave no indication of try-
ing to evade, and rarely qualified his
answers, ?except; to state frankly.' that
he; did ? not remember some v? things,:where a more J'accurate memory ?would
have helped his case. y"He. broke (down,
once only, when telling of the proposi-
tion made to him arid'Macphee to plead
I '~? ?...,? ,\u25a0, \u25a0

y "Ladies of the jury," said .Assistant i
District Attorney Maxwell McXutt \u25a0In j
Judge Dunne's court -"yesterday;;after-?
noon, and no one smiled. -

?, It was?:no joke, but?the addition of a 'new leaf, : to the recorded history of 'felony trials. :,>??;;\u25a0,? , '?:?,'???'",.. |
Least of all did the "12 good- women i

and true." who took the'place?of C the j
usual" thing In, 5 juries, seem amused.l
Seriously and a trille nervously the new :
type of jurors accepted their ?responsi- j
bility, but? ere 'was? no ?evidence .that-
any of them liked it. « \

Mrs. Bertha J. Williams, 'accused ,of
sending a "threatening letter with in-; i
lent, »,to extortii"fl^p-from Mrs. Nanette I
Robinson, had^4^ri^n?dedi' that she he
tried ; by*"a; jury of women and through:
the efforts of her attorney. Gilbert I*.?

>Boal t,.iand the aequlesence of-Attorney
McNutt Tor (ho people she realized; her
desire. / ' ?'.!/?.\u25a0.-'' '#.'"?.
;.y The method of securing the 12 women:
was through; the ?: elimination of -'the
men who were :,passed. - ?? - ";-,"". ; *,' ',
defense .horn tows Ujha lle.vt.es
.Peremptory?challenges were used by j

Attorney Boalt until the number at- i
lowed him gave out and then Attorney
McNutt amiably -used ?\u25a0all, "of lUs In fur-
therance of Mrs. Williams' scheme.
Even Lien there were two or three men

\u25a0 1eft?. and t; these were excused by Judge
Dunne,7 who came to \u25a0 the rescue at the
mutual'request of, the attorneys.

The; jurors ..whoj-'.were ; finally .sworn; I
in and admonished rather explanatorily i

:by Judge Dunne' arid, who will hear "the* !
testimony in the case of Mrs. Williams j

.next Monday, are: ?~ ,
Mrs. Charles Bauer, Mrs. J.? C. Levy,? i

Mrs. .Martin ? Regensbcrger,-v Mrs. ! Roy?
Williams. Mrs. t Christiana Kiel;,ham- J
met. Miss Anna Drobatz, r Mrs.*?. Emma !

?JUcI-i.ugh 1i ii?-? Mrs. fB.?. iy 1Wiiheit. Mrs. A.\u25a0 ]
1.. Bradley, Mrs. lie? Rothschild, :Mrs. :;i

John-Hermann and Airs? Isadore'Jacobs.* \u25a0, Of, these "Mrs.? J. ?'C. Levy is a promt- I
nent clubwoman arid.past; president of
the unci I;' oft-. Jewish ..Women;. Mrs. JRegerisberger, is the wife of the well
known ; physician, and? Mrs. Isador
Jacobs, wife of the reformer, who has
been: Identified with he? Good Govern- j
ment.league?? lie? league of"Justice arid
other similar Vorgahizatlons.-* "* ?? .- ' ?

Mrs. John Hermann was the ;first! of j
the 'women to be."questioned as to her i
capability to he an unbiased juror.;, She j
was yquickly ? passed"? by Mr. McNutt j
after a few perfunctory '? questions as'

!to her'i acquaintance? Iwithy*the persons 'involved in the case and "her knowledge
:of the "charges made. - ! ~ **iAttorney ?Boalt:, was more particular,
delving Into the attitude of ?thejfemi-:

'nine mind toward a woman accused.
IHe was anxious?to? know, also, whether
iinexperience; as a juror would lead to
blind acceptance of the ideas 'of? more
experienced jurors?assuming the pos-
sibility of"men being impaneled.; ?;, I"y Mrs. Hermann's ideas were altogether

|satisfactory, and she announced with
quiet' dignity: 1*' .-.:'" ?*\u25a0*';?'* ??*-;y .-''' \u25a0\u25a0 ?-'
?:y ."Ii would .judged the; (way-* I-ythink!
about it.*'* y??".- ?".' "\u25a0'*.'??-?\u25a0 *. ;; i

y With ;each-? of ?the?L?bthe'r??wwnii", It
Iwas a 'brief process, each being * asked;
|if she?? had heard the questions y asked 'of Mrs.« Herman ri and if her answers
would he the same. Everyone n said
yes -and 'i.tho',- men --said r practically 'the;
same :thing.';,',-' :,?"*?,??/?'-. -.";;\u25a0'.* \'V'.' .'"?' " ' ]\
JIDC'K PRAISES PEERESSES ? y
.''.- Judge Dunne expressed later his ap-
proval of the women jurors," saying that:
there was no rush" to his "desk -with rea-
sons-.for their ;being?excused from duty,
jas ywas? the" case ? when ";? the panel >was
!solely, ofi men. vNeither was* there any.
flippancy nor any apparent desire to
evade their duty yas; citizens. ?:!,He; ex-
pressed likewise ? his 9faith in; the hon-
esty and intuitive power of women to
-detect untruthfulness In witnesses.

\u25a0'\u25a0?. Mrs. Williams, Him defendant, has \u25a0"&?;bus Iness like air and' pays little atteri-*
Itioni'; to anything but the questions of
|her attorney. ? ?? * * "-?* .- ~" ?"

?yy She lis accused of.{send ing:?a; letter to
jNanette Robinson, fa;; nurse, demanding
$130 for the trunk left by Mrs. Robin-;

|son in the. room "occupied by John Jung-

icUius, the motorman murderedy last'

iFebruary by {Joseph Macia, a waiter.
In a fight over : her. Mrs. Williams

''threatened "to? expose?^certain:" alleged 1
ifactsvin? the life of Mrs. -Robinson;.lf-
the money were not-forthcoming, it is

icharged. , ?*'-"" ~v *'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 - "?';\u25a0..?';\u25a0 ;'. ' .' y ' "*» ;,"'" \ .?.??'.'y:'i,?'-:? -??.-

FACES "FOREIGN JURY"

Woman iI. W. ?"\V. Leader to Be Tried by

Citizens ,of "Another County >-.?
yPATE RFON.: N. J. ,*. June ? 30.?The sec-

ond trial of "a; leader of the Industrial
Workers of the World, charged with In-
citing.;-*\u25a0"toi ? riot during the silk strike,
was- begun today when? Elizabeth Gur-
yley: Fly'faced* a "foreign jury" drawn
from citizens of anothe** county.?? "??\u25a0:??,..-,

BALKAN ALLIES
INBATTLE ALL

ALONG THE LINE
*."\u25a0 Bulgars Attack 1 Greeks' and
? .: '.' Servians at Early Morn-
°o' ':\u25a0'>': ing ' Fighting Covering

*; «: Distance of ; 140. Miles?

0 ?*. : Results Reported as - Hay-

V." ing Been * Very Bloody

° EACH SIDE BLAMES
; OTHER FOR TROUBLE

"" y o: ° [? ' ;' \u25a0.?
f

y
.'?" Intense "incitement .Prevails. r In \ All Affected Nations

./ and *in Europe?Greeks
?"\u00a3"" Dispatch Fleet to Saloniki

-and Orders Bulgars to

Lay Down Their Arms

m I.T.KTIN

j- IOM)0\, July 1.--,\nr Athens dl*-
i°b °"patch to the-' Dally Tebrgrftph report*

that fighting took place 'at Salonikl be-

' fit n the Greeks and tbe \u25a0\u25a0Bulgarians^
» hcsrtnnlnt-; at 7 -o'clock ?' In the evening.

o I (.Finally- the Bulgarian; enrri-tctn «iirren-

o o - dero-1. . c.J .. '"*.'-; -'- V??' : "?

»"*.; IXIXDOX.June 30?? The prolonged ef-
yc°° forts**of the powers to prevent the out-
°V';o «break -of a war -between .the ? Balkan

1\ allies feeerns.to. have failed just
vat the

t*
° **nent jmtien jt appeared? possible" for?- the <four; premiers to meet at' St. Peters-
."-.Vburgvand submit their differences for
*.y Russianarbitration., .'.y:. '.:?.\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0
°y.t ..a Fighting;..began tin's " morning all

a .along the lines where the Bulgarian

"."forces are facing the- Servians and
Greeks. '' \u25a0 '.

° '.'-'." .These "probably .were. orily# outpost'at-*
? °*. °.{ac.ks, -but; according to trie Greek of-
,i \u25a0-".fjctal cburiti the Bulgarian "attack \u25a0fx-

°'.'*teroded over; the Greek and Servian
?.° of ?1 to miles. .-??*.,;. .?., -.:?
J\j/~.X °'<*This. -is . manifestly war without -*\

c? V* previoiis"- declaration of hostilities, and
"/?", v."*"*accerfliHgly are forced ,to order -**?\u25a0?»

? ° V t) .'to advance," says the official;
°o '*.?" **tetemerity ?:" v .?',.'- ,-?' '*\u00a3[?\u25a0 \u25a0--? ?""'

?° .;.'«S .°-TJre* -opposing armies accuse *- each*
J*. "*otl*er of initiating the offensive.

°.""?"". 0 Th&; Bulgarian representative's at
* ;".'\u25a0: "he**" and .Belgrade respectively h*"**o
* ?; resented notes protesting against Greek

?V \";a-rid c Servian.'attacks. *.

_
°>? '*? T ~'

,e Servian government replied by,. .:?. urging 1that the Bulgarians are mak-
?'*-"'Kills attacks and rerrudiating a!l;respon- t
'.r' : .Vfcbllity.'-'*.-\u25a0'/ ;':?\u25a0.;/'\u25a0\u25a0 r ;"';'s*\u25a0',\u25a0--/5*\u25a0',\u25a0--/ \u25a0?'-''*'-'?\u25a0''\u25a0*'''\u25a0 ;-' %

\ttack Begins Early
.':.\u25a0"? :. '? ?"? 'BELGRADE.. June ?"-.So.?The \u25a0? Bulgar-

.'? ?'?"'.jatfs c
,this morning opened an attack

.**'.'v?\u25a0.?in . the Servian troops along the whole
vY; nne in*Macedonia, according t**o aydls-
'". ",'"-??*,\u25a0'pa"-'eh from? the Servian headquarters, y
° '".'*? The publication of the news created

°*y y.:, . Micrise excitement in the Servian cap-
i?';.*Vl/ai.;.''\u25a0\u25a0??'.'."?:.;\u25a0'";.-',x ?,';:':-?:",-?'?' : \u25a0 ''-''.I: ;c..°».T[ie Bulgarian troops/opened, their

i.°: "attack at 2 o'clock this morning on the
I?? "-.Persian advanced * post? before/ Istip.

B a ° 'and? a couple, of hours later their ar-. tillery was brought into action.
\u25a0 °=-- °? a The. Bulgarian .attack gradually
| "° spread, until there was fighting, at

* °:Re*na. Bbukva, Zletovo, Meogasi and.
%! ". "YaTandovo. ;" »'\u25a0";-"*;--. *'
I° .... ' The, Servian premier, X. P. Bachiteh.
f» 8 was9 a<lTlreitslng ;the".Servian parlia-
j 0 ment In supporty of his policy "of ac-
s ? cepting ,the arbitration offered by the(

.\Russian emperOT when the news of*
r ,: i]i*?. outbreak of."hostilities, was brought

!°... ?in by an, official v
of. the foreign office,"

| '.\u25a0>. iKurriedly went to his office. .
Greeks Dispatch Fleet *

I'-.-\u25a0?[ ?:'" ATHENS. Greece,: .June' *§.? The

I* ."?*:." G ,'«eJc*,.'fleet, was instructed today :to
I ;?, sail 'forthwith to. Tzagesi. a small .port
I sear the* gulf of Salonikl. ? ?
1* ....*/. King Consta<ntlrie "of Greece started

'.-"tqday.-'for Salon,ikl.- ?.\u25a0 ? ~ ,

* c .?"?-'"*' ?*_ The "Greek government has: ordered
m * ° .'tfte Bulgarian troops at Saloniki to

surrender .their arms Immediately. '. .'
I, ? \' This fcrave step? has been taken in
I \u25a0>", 'consequence of tbe o

Bulgarians attack-
f ?;, j'rtg ' the Greeks along/the whole line.

& . ... Without formally declaring war. the'
»"?". Greek government has decided to > ad-
M ' dress ?a vigorous protest to the Bub
I ' garian government. . .
1 " SINK IN BAY WITH ENGINE

"tno M«b Go Under 25 Feet \U»Uco-
motlve Breakw Tlburon AVbarf

I (J?p»e*«il nispitch to The ;.C*U)\ ? ?

ft ? TIBURO N. June ,30.-^Crashirig
through the ; Tiburon wharf !of .the\u00a5 c

y.-Northwestern Pacific;railroad..a\switchI engirie.plunged into .25 feet of water at

motive Breaks* Tihuron Wfearf
Ptspttch to The C»U)

TtBUROX, June 30?Crashing
through the Tlburon wharf of the
Northwestern Pacific railroad, a switch
engine plunged into 25 feet of water at
noon today, carrying. with it James Sel-

-1 ? ' vage, engineer, and ?Harry-Sikes.; the ;
fireman. The engfnemen were unable?H » to extricate themselves from the cab forI

!J|?:... 60 seconds.?; Other workmen ? rescued
them when they? finally came to the sur-

-8 - face. The wharf;?, was finished ?y six*
? months ago. ": -? \u25a0?. ~*;-" 1.....'.

§. . RAILROADMEN TO STRJKE

jfc-. - .Union Referendum Decide* Walkout on
? 'Leading Atlantic I.lues '\u25a0'\u25a0'

BOSTON, June 30.?Anoverwhelming
I ? vote in favor ofva"fstrike? by the con-

ductors and trainmen pf 'the NVw York,

I New Haven and- Hartford, the Boston

*-**' ' and aiaine and the Boston and Albany*

JaP- ..railroads was announced', tonight by

? union ; officials after,tabulating .-returns
?g from the" three systems. yThe* vote? was

taken to en.force demands for higher
3 \u25a0 wages.... . -? * \u25a0

?° \u25a0.'\u25a0"\u25a0 '' .'.. .?*.» ,:,,.,;'.yy_y.y\
REPLY TO*. JAPANS NOTE'
President Saj s It Is Ready, hut Declines

|§y-'..'" ; to Disclose Contents y ?
WASHINGTON, June?3o.?The reply

tp Japan's latest noteof "protest-agalnstI the California

II Is Ready,

Is; prac-

to Disclose Contents
WASHINGTON', June 30.?The reply

u> Japan's latest note of protest against
the California a-nti-alien law is prac-
tically finished ; and will go rforward to

1.
the. Tokyo -government in a few days.
President? Wilson told 'this? to callers
today, but declined? to intimate what
.the answer contained. '

i/ MRS. PANKHURST BETTER
Br \u25a0?='\u25a0*\u25a0 '.-.-" \u25a0' ~- ':"

Suffragette- Leader Recovers Sufficient-
M \u25a0 -.' ly to Take .Drive:

? 'LONDON, "June* 30?? Mrs. Emmeline[Suffragette
Leader Recovers Sufficient-

ly to Take Drive

LONDON, June' 30.?Mrs. Emmeline
Pa"nkt»uist, ihe suffragette leader, who

'\u25a0f has been?reported inr a?' serious condi-
tion .of health,? appears to- he improv-
ing She' went for an automobile' drive

,\u00a5,\u25a0 today.''- ? -?'*.* -\u25a0--".«?"\u25a0 \u25a0.-.**?*

ENVOY GIVES ASSURANCE
OF NOTEWORTHY EXHIBIT

BY BRAZIL AT 1915 FAIR

12 BOYS ARE DROWNED
WHEN BRIDGE TO BATH

HOUSE FALLS IN RIVER
More Than 200 Attend the!

Banquet ;' in Honor lof
Ambassador Muller

, - \u25a0 **** ~~~'..' .-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -?": -'\u25a0'" 'More than .200 "representative;? busi- j

ness men of San: Francisco attended the
banquet given ?at tlje St.. Francis .'last'
evening by the board of directors "of the

Panama-Pacific exposition in honor of
Dr. LauroyMu 1.1er,. special ,ambassador.
I?from Brazil,*' premier of > the "cabinet? of
the South American state, who will

[ select, a site for. Brazil's." participation
in the exposition "at ?4 l

" o'clock', this 'aft-; i
'\u25a0ernoon. \u25a0'\u25a0>'? '"\u25a0\u25a0-. -\u25a0.?,? --yy. "y -\u25a0«

I ,-\u25a0 President" Charles *"C.*'Moorc:presided.*
Chester- H. Rowell represented* Cover-'\u25a0
nor Johnson. Mayor? James 'Rolph* Jr. |
and Dudley Field, Malone, third? assist-:
ant \u25a0 secretary \u25baof *state and ? the ? honored
guest of the evening, spoke. .-.'?\u25a0.-.

\u25a0 The green? and* yellow flag of Brazil
and the American flag .were eritwined j
in the . decorations.- ? Standing toasts, |
were drunk .to-ftlie?? presidents of?both
republics. ;

Ambassador Muller. although lie was

unable to ? speak a sentence, of English

when \u25a0\u25a0he landed in America three weeks
ago,"* read an address y of. considerable
length last night in 'English.' ? ? ?
-The' following were seated at the

speakers' .".table:-' '"-_ '\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0'
PresidentyC.'f C. " Moore, -Ambassador

Dr.jLaiiro Muller.:Dudley? Field Malone, j
Captain ? Antonio da ? Fpnseca.'\u25a0?;?\u25a0 I: "B?j
Hale. Colonel C. P. Pond. Willia.in'C.l
Sesnori."-'. Colonel *y Bell,*'? Robert Sffe'wton J
Lynch, ; Henry;. Payot. Chester A. Row-
ell, Captain Antonio "AY.; 11. \u25a0.
.Crocker,- J. 'F.\u25a0 de Barros. -Pimetital. j
Maurtce Nambuco, Afyw. Foster,"".; Col- j
onel Phillips and M.,11. de Young. '

. ' I

jLads, Waiting. for Door to

> Open,'- Are Dropped \u25a0 ?
';,:.: vlnto. Merrimac:., : I,

T.AWRKN'CK. Mass., June 30.?A nar- :
row wood en walk leading, .over 15 Met;
of. wdter. to the municipal bathhouse !
in the ;Merrimac river/- today gave way !
under = the stamping, feet *of\ a -crowd iI
of -Impatient' boys and at least 11 of the i

Ilittle, fellows were: drowned."- ;'; '
\u25a0\u25a0;..-*\u25a0 ~ ???

? There " may be more bodies -in; the- !
istream. ",-... \u25a0 .'; ?/,?.'.?\u25a0':??' '-\u25a0\u25a0?"???''?'-'-\u25a0;"
j. The boys, ranging in age from ';', 9?;,tO;
IS , years, \u25a0; were.; waiting- /or William \u25a0:, EL

iBlythe, "the hath housey.keeper,* to'open !
!the door. It. is thought there were ,
;in the party. , J ~?.,'? \ \u25a0 ... ;

I
The boys-were jumping up and down

\u25a0.as'-. they shouted to Blythe to open up,
when the supports sank and the walk
extension dropped like a trap door, j
rollingythe lads into I the river; '''*"'?>""- ??-*
?* There is a swift current at this;point l
drawn by the falls a quarter of a mile
below, and 'the?youngsters were caught i
in ; this. y; Many of them could? not Iswim.-i!

All "disappeared: in a Sash, but v!
.moment later there was a struggling
mass -on , the surface., ."" The stronger
ones who could swim struck out :brave-;
ly;for the boat house and *a?score saved;themselves. ?;' Five unconscious ?' forms
were - ; brought a from the' water. Two
ofy these were :finally resuscitated.»y, A boy in the crowd on < shore, missing
his chum, set up a cry:. -,* - -"I don't see Hollie. ** He ; must be j
drowned.'' .-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?- -:.,..-\u25a0- ...... ~-\u25a0;. v j.-

Late tonight .11 bodies had been re- !
covered. - ISBUBMBBSBBBBBst ?-;,A, deep sea diver; summoned '.from
Boston, reached the hath house - with J
his submarine equipment' late in the i
evening and began a search of. the]
river bottom. After two hours" fruit- I
less labor he suspended operations for!
the night. '\u25a0-- [

:Both Sides Use Up Their Challenges
Keeping Men From Serving

THE San Francisco CALL

Going on a Vacation?
?Phone Kearny 86 and tell them you want ;
The Ca"ll -.sent?to you while you're away. - Have Something to Sell?

'
%

-Phone Kearny 86 and let The Call's J>
~ ,- '.' class ads find a purchaser for you. ;

July 4th
Low Round Trip Rates 7:

Between
San Francisco," ~ Oakland* * 7V~
Berkeley, Alameda and ~ V
Other Stations in California; / .?

:"

Nevada and Arizona, -' /. 7
and

All Stations in California, ; ~
Nevada and Arizona

Sale Dates, July 2-3-4
Return Limit, July 7

SPECIAL RESORTS ./\u25a0\u25a0'.: . -;

Yosemite; Valley and Big Trees
Lake Tahoe and Shasta Resorts

Santa Cruz, Del Monte and Monterey, -, - ?\u25a0,'.' y?. . \u25a0
See Agent-t for Further Particulars.

Southern Pacific
SAN FRAKCISCO: Flood Kuilding Palace- Hotel Ferry Station.-.-. rhone Kearny 3100,

Third,and Streets Station Phone 'Kearny I***-
* . OAKLAND: Thirteenth and Phone Oakland I*2

Sixteenth Street Station V.hone Lakeside 3 WHO First Street Station Phone Oakland TOGO

REFRIGERATORS
" nif»you: give your selection -. of a Refrigerator ~ the ? careful at-
e tention it deserves?if you inquire after these features before
yyou buy one?insulation, circulation,

'«
: drainage and general

-construction?The' "MC CRAY" will be your choice. yT

In the smaller and less expensive sizes, we have the de-
pendable "JEWEL" and "AUTOMATIC"makes. ; "i

«-li^lft*V^-'-j:vVso'- Ita.-.'
*

20 «\u25a0«??»*» »*?*>? 14 -5Q :^^-«as^V-«|-'>;JeWel-,^l.'.;.*f'?^f\u00dfehes';deep,?.3BVlaehes;'hlsh-.-'...". ".;'- Oi/.OU Cdi
<< f»?ur*l

,
* * * 33 «>»? - I*** 21 Inches wide,; 15 CIO 00 pfl,:.:rrJCWCI y -yyy: inches deep. 30 Inches high. . 4> A s-.UU !Cdi

: < < AUtOmatlC Inches "deep. 4« Inche? high*'. . . 5)22.50 63.

"''*'"' «\u2666\u00a3?\u00a3'?*;?*'*'' 73-"s||j^. -i'lce; :3R-l\u00dfche»".-wlde,vlO--.COn
,

'oo'AUtOmatlC - finches deep. ;44 t lnehe»hl 3U...:.'. -470U."U "**?
"M- *-?« ,, '', W ,b

«' Ice, '29 inches^wide",>2o*". :- CCC ooIHC Viay inches deep. 63 Inches high VUU.IfU Cdi

* «If '\/?-.-«" 70 ,b!*' »«*? s* Inches wide, 20 ? ;-C'«SjRTn"(TI-^«-v-
MC Vliy Inches deep, 4tf Inches high -JjOIJ.UU Cd.V;;-'y».--/jirfv'.'_?- ';<*":;**r;.-.-:» \u25a0-.:?:..-\u25a0;? f*"*y?"*V^*:-'r<-i.*y ?"-;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -y" -..- ; .- ' \u25a0

WriU fw Our Catalogue. It li Free.

Nat haivDokri^aM\(o
I THE HOUSE OF HOUSEWARES VJ

'. . GEARY & STOCKTON STS.UNION SQUARE

!fi^»o»o»w»Wo+'»^

'

\u25a0PK SAN FRANCISCO' CALL, July 1, 1913 ~J M?'
?:.:. SQI 'aSrThAM CIN>OU*JabAIDL«^O i fti- SI WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN etDOKS«»THE BlSLife?AndJ \u00a3{ !RE IfsMA»<ESf>EARC"iiHAROLY A QUOTATION USED IN'LITERATURE flfflP, ft-gjg NOT TAKEN PROH ONE OF THESE V?Rf<y""P Kg';\u00a3- * The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates

" n' i.'i.r I." " "i ,1"'. rtrt -r-ii- '-V \u25a0'\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. "\u25a0-'? '\u25a0*, W.» ??--.--: -Entitles^ bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible
1 If\u25a0 presented, nt the office of-thl*! newspaper. together with the stated

\u25a0Diennt that cuven the EXPKXSK ltem*"?or(thl*.fsr-ata\u00a3&cl
distribution? - clerk hire, cost of packing;,_ Chech-Ins, express from factory, etc., etc. '"--


